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Thenearlyunfathomableproductivitygains in integrated
electronics underlie most of the advances, and indeed
thestructureof ourmodernworld.Without ICs,ourcell

phones, internet,highspeedcommunications,andmuchmore
would not exist. These unprecedented gains, characterized in
Moore’s law1, flow from the efficiency of processing of large
numbers of devices in parallel. All this would be impossible if
transistors were assembled, one-at-a-time, like an old 2N109
transistor that some of us still remember.
While the integrated circuit has made monumental ad-

vances over the past half century, the fundamental elements
of packaging technologyhavechangedrelatively littleuntil re-
cently.Now,WaferLevelPackagingoffersanexceptionalprom-
ise: chip packaging can provide learning curve productivity
gains like those enjoyed by the integrated circuit industry for
the past half century. Not surprisingly, WLP appeared soon
after an enablingChip Scale Package exploded into view.With
the CSP, the package can fit under the shadow of the chip, al-
lowing theCSP tobe fabricateddirectly on thewafer (WLP). In
principle, Chip Scale Packages can be fabricated in parallel by
wafer processing rather than by conventional assembly tech-
niques. WLP offers more interconnections, ground planes,
powerplanes, embeddedcomponentsand functionalityatpro-
gressively lower costs.Wafer Level Packaging is a parallel pro-
cessing paradigm applicable to a range of packaging tech-
nologies for fabricating part or all of a package directly on a
wafer. Itdoesnotconnoteaspecificpackageorpackaging tech-
nology, but rather can be applied to all CSPs.
WaferLevelPackaginghasalreadybeenappliedadiverse set

of applications and packages, primarily for packages less than
50 pins. As an indication of the promise of the WLP sector,
TechSearch International forecasts2 a 14% growth (CAGR)
over the years 2007-2014. The projected growth is driven by
form factor, performance, and cost. Beginning from a base in
small analog and communications chips, WLP is making in-

roads into sensors, camera chips, clock generators and other
MEMS devices. A prodigious level of integration is achieved in
the more advanced MEMS applications such as the Tessera
wafer level camerachip. This is a fieldverymuch in its infancy,
withgreatpromise in the future forhigher levelsof integration
and performance.
Anewwaveof ICpackaging technologysweeps throughthe

industryaboutevery twodecades. It is instructive to reviewthe
developmentof ICpackaging families represented inFigure 1.
Thedriving force foreachwave is simply thedemand forgreater
density -more chip interconnections per unit volume. Of
course, designers always want as much density, performance
and functionaspossible.However, thecostof building theman-
ufacturing infrastructure for a new packaging family is stag-
gering–andnotchangedovernight.Timingof eachnewwave
is limited by the investment cycle for new infrastructure in a
lowmargin, capital intensive industry.Becauseof the longpay-
back period, the IC packaging industry can afford to bring in a
pervasive new technology about every two decades. We are
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Figure 1. Tracking the development of IC packaging families and increased
IC density
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now well into the build-out of infrastructure for area array
packaging, as exemplified by the CSP.
Regardingpractical aspects of the last severalwavesof tech-

nology, eachwasdrivenbyaneed tomakemoreelectrical con-
tacts to a chip. Simplified to its essentials, Figure 2 illustrates
the progression of package families from throughhole, to sur-
face mount, and then area array contacts. The density of
through hole connections is limited by PTH spacing on the
board. Surface mount overcomes this limitation by soldering
leads to pads on the circuit board, eliminating the need for a
PTH for every lead. Surface mount is limited, in turn, by the
numberof leads thatcanbearrayedeasilyaroundthepackage
perimeter. Area array packaging overcomes this limitation by
arraying thecontactsonapackage substrateunder thechip in
a Ball Grid Array.Why not place all of the contacts on a high
density grid array directly under the chip? Such high density
packages could be fabricated, but applications are limited by
wiring capability of lowcost substrates to grids of 0.5mmand
greater. Clearly, area array packaging is progressing toward
CSPat a rate limited by circuit board and socket infrastructure
to support high density grids at commodity pricing.Thismove
towardCSPs greatly facilitates adoption of thewafer level par-
adigm for process based fabrication of packages.
Onemight reasonably ask, ‘If we have a newwave of pack-

aging every 20 years, what’s next?’ Likely candidates are al-
ready on the playing field, but it is still early. For increased
density,wewill eventually get to threedimensional structures,
particularly for memory modules. Virtually every memory
manufacturer, DRAM and Flash, is exploring Through Sili-
con Vias (TSV) for chip stacking. Further, stacked package
technologies of various types and applications are being ex-
plored intensively in laboratories around theworld.Regardless
of which technology emerges as the nextwave of packaging,
itwill involvewafer level processing. Certainly,TSVchipsmay
be fabricated, tested and finished on the wafer, ready for dic-
ing and assembly intomodules.WLP techniqueswill be used
in the fabrication of this and succeeding waves of packaging
technology. It is important tomake thedistinction thatWLP is
notapackage technology,but rather it isaprocessingparadigm
applicable to all future packaging technologies, regardless of
the specific type.

WLP is well entrenched in packaging of small ICs for appli-
cations inpowerconditioning,analog, rf-communicationsand
microcontrollers. Early WLP examples were little more than
flip-chips dressed up as packages, limited in size to about 3-4
mmas indicatedby fallingwithin thebluedomainof Figure 3.
Fordie sizes larger thanabout4mm, thereliabilityof solderat-
tachment to CTEmismatched circuit boards is a problem to a
greater or lesser degree, depending upon underfill and solder
type. In the vertical direction, pin count is limited due to the
wiring capabilities of commonly available circuit boards. Grid
pitch is currently at 0.5mm or greater, with an emerging ca-
pability for0.4mm.Recentadvances3ontheeWLPbyInfineon
will further extend theWLPdomain to larger die sizes and pin
counts. However, important applications in memory and
processor chips still lie outside theWLP domain, although it is
in these areas thatWLPhasmost to offer.
While it hasmade rapid progress in small chip applications,

Wafer Level Packaging has yet to go mainstream. Memory
manufacturerscontinuetoworkatsolvingtheremainingprob-
lemsof gettingWLPmemory into themarket.Tworoadblocks
stand in the way: cost-effective solutions to reliable solder at-
tachment andwafer burn-in.Whilemany low cost technolo-
gies are used for solder attachment of small chips, they donot
offer acceptable reliability at large DRAM die sizes. Solder
columns, copper posts, metal coated polymer balls, solder
bumps, and the like accommodate thermalmismatch by plas-
tic deformation that entails a fatigue failure mechanism that
scales as a power of the die size. TheDRAMenvironment out-
lined in Figure 4 illustrates the status, where reliable attach
technologiesareexpensive in termsof manufacturingcostand
infrastructure investment required. Low cost alternatives are
available but not proven. Progress continues to bemadewith
the likelyprospect thatacost-effectivesolutionwill emerge from
themix.Oneapproach is to sidestep theproblembyusinga low
CTE substrate for thememorymodule, thereby lessening ther-

Figure 2. The progression of package families from through hole, to surface
mount, and then area array contacts

Figure 3. EarlyWLP examples were little more than flip-chips dressed up as
packages, limited in size to about 3-4 mm as indicated by falling within the
blue domain shown
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mal mismatch and improving reliability. These problems are
not insoluble.
A second roadblock is a lack of a cost-effective approach to

burn-inand final testof WLPDRAM.Fullwafercontactorsare
available at 300 mm, but the existing probe technologies are
prohibi- tively expensive for applications in burn-in.The prob-
lems are not unlike those of Known Good Die, the nemesis of
multi-chipmodules. Perhaps theproblemof fullwafer burn-in
mayyetbe solved,butotherapproachesare likely toofferabet-
ter strategicdirection.Oneapproach,outlined inFigure 5, takes
dice yielded fromwafer probe and precision loads them into a
precisionarraycarrier.Thediceare then transportedandcon-
tacted for burn-in and for final test. Fully tested parts are
marked and then removed from the carrier for shipment. Pre-
cision array carriers are suitable as a shipment medium, al-
lowing parts to be unloaded directly into a memory module
assembly operation.
In this reviewof the evolutionary status of wafer level pack-

aging, we have only scratched the surface of the potential ap-
plications. In the future, wafer level processing will be used to
incorporate significantlymore functionality and performance
into the IC at on a learning curve characteristic of the semi-
conductor industry. It is here that thegreatest promiseof WLP
lies. Added functionality such as power and ground distribu-
tion can greatly simplify contacts to the chip while improving
performance. Global nets such as clock distribution trees can

be routed in high performance transmission lines in the pack-
age, rather thanonRCdelay limited lineson thechipas isdone
today. The prospects are open ended for using the package to
integrate functionality into the IC, blurring the distinction be-
tween semiconductor and package. WLP can make its most
valuable contribution in extending Moore’s law further well
into the future.
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Figure 4.DRAMenvironment illustrates the statuswhere reliable attach tech-
nologies are expensive in terms of manufacturing cost and infrastructure in-
vestment required

Figure 5. One approach takes dice yielded from wafer probe and precision
loads them into a precision array carrier
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